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Falcons Face Toledo In Annu
BY PETE RAY
Ne matter what their record*
■how for the season, when Toledo University and Bowling
Green tangle tomorrow night
it'll be considered the "game of
the year" in this area. For when
these two teams meet anything

can happen. Fans who saw the
Falcons and the Rockets battle
earlier this year in the TU Field
Moose will agree with that. And
apparently they liked what they
saw because the way tickets are
selling, Men's Gym will be packed for tomorrow's "Peace Pipe"

contest. In the first Bowling
Green-Toledo meeting this year,
the Falcons managed to come
out on the long end of a 64-53
score, but they had to go into
an overtime to do it The game
was one of the weirdest seen
since the revival of the teams'

Newmanites Announce Plan
For Club Student Center
Newman Club members have
formulated plans to raise money
for a Catholic Student Center.
The plans Include leasing a
house near the campus and raising 1150,000 in order to const-net
a new building.
The club hopes to be moved into
its off-campus house by next September. The new building will be
constructed as soon as sufficient
funds have been collected.
A board of directors, composed
of parent* of Catholic students and
alumni of the club, will direct the
fund-raising campaign. Funds will
be raised through contributions by
parents of Catholic students. Catholic alumni, and friends of the
dub.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald aaid
that he is "very pleased" to hear
of the project Dr. McDonald stated that "these plans will be for
the good of the Newman Club and
the whole University. The administration will give its complete
cooperation."
The Rev. F. J. Nietfeld, club
chaplain, announced last week that
PAT SIKES
the Rt Rev. George J. Rehring,
ANNS HUSTON
bishop of the Toledo Diocese, has
• * *
given his approval of the plans.
The house which the Newman
Club hopes to lease by next semester will have a chapel, chaplain's quarters, library, meeting
rooms, lounges and the Club's offices.
The new building will be simiTwo Bowling Green students
lar to the new Catholic Student
Center at Ohio University. The took first and third place honors
at
the Ohio Women's Individual
Ohio State Catholic Center was
Events speech contest at Wittenfinished last fall.
bu'rg College last week end.
Anne Huston won first place
in the Interpretative reading conteat with "The Wind and the
Rock."
Pat Sikes, a senior, took third
place in the oratory division with
"Report from the Morgue."
Women from 16 Ohio colleges
Members of the cast of "Pinoc- entered the three divisions of the
chio," this year's children's pro- contest: extemporaneous speaking,
duction, have been chosen by John oratory, and interpretative readH. Hepler, director of the play. ing.
Rehearsals were held last WedM. Mikle, assistant profesnesday and Thursday.
of speech, and Miss Patricia
Anne Huston will play the part sor
Swineford, graduate assistant, acof Pinocchio and Dwight Rangeler complained
the two contestants.
will be the puppet-maker, Gepetto. Misa Swineford
was one of the
The blue fairy will be played judges for the contest
by Pat Slkes, the sandwich man
by Hal MeGrady, Candlewick by
Jnd Ellertson, the fire-eater by
Harry Featherstone, Harlequin by
Jim Liedtke, and Columbine by Dinae Totter.
Helen Capko, Ada Cogan, Nancy Copeland, Lee Beneke, Marcia
Carleston, and Norms Moore are
Herschel Litherland, dean of the
cast aa boys and girls.
College of Education, will participate in a panel discussion at the
annual meeting of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in Chicago, Feb. 2123.
Dean Litherland is a member of
a six-man panel which will discuss
The Rev. Hollis Hsyward, of the the implications of the two main
University Chanel, has been rec- subjects to be presented at the
ognised by the National Council of meeting. The subjects are, "How
the Church of Christ in the United the AACTE standards and organiStates of America for his outstand- sation* can help the special curriing work with college students In cualr and service fields in teacher
education institutions," and "How
Christian Education.
Reverend Hayward received the special curricular and service areas
recognition at a meeting of the would like to work in and contribNCCC's division of Christian Ed- ute to the AACTE."
ucation in Columbus. He is a member of that division's youth work
committee, one of 12 active committees. The youth work committee is
composed of individuals doing
youth work in colleges, state organisations and local churches.
Also at the meeting of the
The new Student Government
Christian Educators it was announced that a new translation Bldg. opened Monday, Feb. 18. The
building
will combine ell governof the King James version of the
ing bodies on campus into a central
Bible is ready for publication.
location.
Hoars which the building will be
open are 9 to 12, 1 to 6, and 7 to
to 9 daily. Executive hour* will be
4 to 6. Religious group* located in
The following change* in fac- the building will keep these same
ulty committees have been an- hour*.
The meeting and conference
nounced by the President's office:
Lowell P. Leland will replace rooms may be reserved by any
Dr. Jacqueline Timm aa chairman group on campus if the room is
of the Faculty Handbook commit- scheduled by that group at least
tee. Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison ha* one week in advance and not more
been added to the Honor* com- than two week* in advance. Student
government groups may register
mittee.

Coed Wins 1st
At Wittenburg

Hepler Selects
'Pinocchio' Cast

Litherland Debates

Education Problems

NCCC Recognizes
Rev. Hay ward's
Work With Students

these two teams since 1948.
Bowling Green has taken six of
these, bot in the last two seasons the Rockets have come
through with wins. They will be
out to salvage the second game
of this season's home-and-home
series tomorrow. Neither of the

two teams is anywhere in sight
of the top in the national ratings,
although either of them could
give the country's best teams a
tough battle on a "good" night.
As is evident from their first
meeting, Toledo and Bowling
(Continued on Page 8)
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Bids From 16 Fraternities Go Out Thursday;
IFC Warns Against Breaking 'Dorm Rule'
McDonald Slams

Former BG Student

Enrollment Totals

Peacetime UMT

Show 219 Drop In

As 'Sheer-Folly1

Second Semester

Adoption of universal peacetime
military training would be "sheer
folly" charged Pres. Ralph W. McDonald yesterday in Cincinnati.
Dr. McDonald, speaking to the
annual meeting of the National
Association of Secondary School
Principals, asserted that "no nation can remain free if it subjects its peacetime population to
a system of militarisation. It has
never been done anywhere else, and
it would be stupid for us to assume that the results would be any
different here."
Backers of the proposed UMT
bill, said the president, "realize
that only in a period of widespread
fear and confusion in the public
mind will the American people
even consider such action."
Calling the proposed pilot system of "voluntary" UMT a contradiction, Dr. McDonald declared
that UMT "Is never voluntary in
the slightest degree. Its most
characteristic feature is that it is
universal and compulsory."
Refusal to accept compulsory
peacetime training has been one of
the most constructive forces in the
development of our nation, claimed
President McDonald.
"Those who want to take six
months for
initial
training
plus later stretches of compulsory
training spanning eight years of
the life of each boy in peacetime
are not only proposing to disrupt
the life and education of that boy;
they are urging us to undermine
the very strength of the nation,"
affirmed the former NEA official.
In speaking of the ever-increasing complexity of modern war, he
said that one sure result of UMT
as a peacetime measure "would be
to crystallize our military methods
and strategy into a fixed pattern,
thus making the adjustment to
new methods evermore difficult."
No nation in history has ever
practiced UMT and retained the
strength of it* free institutions,
insisted Dr. McDonald.
The educational leader ended his
speech by quoting from a resolution recently passed by the Association of. American Colleges which
flatly and vigorously opposed the
adoption of UMT.

Bowling Green now has an enrollment of 3,223 students, which
is 210 less than the fall semester.
Last semester there were 410
more men on campus than women;
this semester there are only 323
surplus men.
The freshman class hss dropped
in enrollment from 1,066 to 939.
Of these, 481 are women and 468
are men.
Of the 796 sophomores, 380 are
women and 416 are men. This class
shows a decrease of 66 students.
Junior registration totals 669 for
the semester, including 297 women
and 372 men. Senior class members total 623, with 236 women
and 387 men students.
The graduate students have
dropped from 164 to 164, while
special and transient students show
an increase of four students.
This enrollment Includes 46 entering freshmen and 27 transfer
students. The College of Education has 1,337 students; Liberal
Arts, 868; and Business Administration, 792.
Of the 3,223 persons registered,
3,080 are full-time students, while
143 are part-time students.
Ohio is the home state of 2,627
students, as compared with 2,722
last semester. There are 660 out
of-state students, a* well as 46
foreign students.

Student Government Building
Open, Daily Hours Announced

Changes Announced
In Committee Listing

rivalry in 1948: players on both
teams were missing their shots
with the exception of Falcon pivot man, Jim Gerber, who scored
26 points, but the Close play and
the climax was as exciting as any
basketball game could be. Eight
games have been played between

Pipe Game

meetings for the remainder of
the semester at any time.
Rule* governing the use of the
bulletin board in the north side
of the Well have been set up. AH
material must be brought to the
Senate desk to be approved. If a
poster is to be returned, a note
should be put on the back of the
poster and the senator by whom
it is registered informed. Returnable material will not be kept over
24 hours.
Material will be posted on the
bulletin board every day at 6 p. m.
by a senator and the non-current
material will be removed at that
time.

Nanoy Beery, fersiar at«Uat
at the University, has daaaed
the uniform aad wings of a
Ualted Air Line* stewardess.
After an extensive five-week
course at the company's stewardess training school, Cheyenaa. Wye., she BOW serves
aboard MaiaUaer flights in aad
oat of S«n Francisco.
Naacy was not gradaated from
Bowling Green, but while here
she was a member of Delta
Gamma.

Seven Squads
Are Unbeaten
After Debate
Of the 14 teams competing in
the intramural debate tourney, seven remain unbeaten at the end of
the second round. Winners and
losers of Thursday evening's second round were: Theta Chi, negative, defeated Delta Zeta, affirmative. Phi Mu, affirmative, defeated
Chi Omega, negative. Sigma Nu,
negative defeated Kappa Sigma,
affirmative.
The following received forfeit
wins:
Sigma Nu, affirmative; Kappa
Sigma, negative. Phi Mu, negative; Sigma Phi Epsilon, negative;
Zeta Beta Tau, affirmative.
At the present, 14 teams
remain in competition, and these
14 will enter third-round debating on Thursday, Feb. 28. Of these
14 teams, seven remain unbeaten:
Theta Chi

Sigma Nu, affirmative.
Sigma Nu, negative.
Kappa Sigma, negative.
Phi Mu, negative.
Phi Mu, affirmative.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The pairings for the third round
are as follows:
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Alpha Tau
Omega, 104A; Sigma Nu vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 808A; Kappa Sigma
vs. Phi Mu, 806A; Phi Kappa Tan
v*. Kappa Sigma, 806A; Chi Omega vs. Sigma Nu, 309A; Phi Mu
vs. Theta Chi, 400A; Alpha Tan
Omega, vs. Delta Zeta, 402A.
Teams should go directly to their
assigned rooms, and each team
must be present by 7:16 on Thursday, Feb. 28.

Dean Conklin Visits
California Colleges
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, left by train for a twoweek vacation in California Friday, Feb. 16.
Dean Conklin will combine business with pleasure on his trip to
the western states. Besides visiting
his family, he will speak with the
deans of three California universities.
While in Stockton and Tracey,
Calif., Dean Conklin will visit his
family and relatives. Later he will
travel to the University of California, College of Pacific, and
Stanford University.
He will return to Bowling Green
March 1.

Closed Rushing
Will End Friday
Fraternity bids will be given oat
in the Rec Hall on Thursday, Feb.
21, from 9 to 12 a. m. Open rushing is then in effect at noon on
Friday, Feb. 22.
A list of men receiving bid* will
be placed at the entrance* of the
Rec Hall. Rushees receiving bids
will pick them up and sign for
the fraternity that they wi*h to
pledge. If a rushee does not sign
a bid at the time he enters the
Rec Hall, he will have to wait until open rushing begins to do so.
The rushee cannot carry bids
outside of the Rec Hall before he
signs one. All bids must bo signed
and left in the Rec Hall.
Two new rules for fraternity
rushing were passed at a special
meeting of Inter-Fraternity Council Wednesday night.
No fraternity man is allowed to
enter any men's dorm (including
fraternity houses) between 7 p.
m. and 7 a. m. during the period
of closed rushing. A f 26 fin* will
be paid to IFC by the man's fraternity ss a penalty.
During open rushing, fraternity men may enter these dorm*,
but any disturbances or breaking
of the house rules caused by them
will subject their fraternity to
the $26 fine.
The rest of the rushing rules
are unchanged and appear below.
Two smokers are allowed to
each house on the same night, two
fraternities competing that night.
Except at smokers, six prospective rushees are the limit of those
allowed to meet with fraternity
men at their house. (This does not
include independents living or eating at the house.)

Treble Clef To Go
On Mid-West Tour
Treble Clef will present its annual home concert March 23 in
the Main Aud.
The choral group will leave
March 27 on its spring tour
through the Middle West. The first
concert will be in Chicago, and
from there the group will go to
Des Moines, Kansas City, St
Louis, and Cincinnati.
An evening concert will be given in Arlington, Ohio on March 7.

Hand-Carved, Smokeable Pipe
Goes To BG-TU Tilt Winner
Tomorrow night Falcon and Toledo hardwood forces clash at the
Men's Gym in their fifth annual
"Peace Pipe" encounter.
At stake in thU basketball contest is the six-foot, two-inch symbol of friendly rivalry between the
neighbor schools.
Sponsoring organizations are
the Bowling Green State University Press Club and the Toledo chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma, national
journalism honorary.
These units, desirous of re-establishing basketball relations after
a 12-year lapse, originated the
"Peace Pipe" Idea, in 1948.
Bowling Green gained possession of the trophy in that year, re-

tained it in 1949, but lost It to Toledo in 1960. Last year in a hectic encounter, full of repercussions, the local quintet again salvaged the hand-carved symbol of
basketball superiority.
The smokeable pipe has a bowl
14 inches high and a stem four
and a half inches in diameter. It
is carved and decorated in Indian
fashion complete with feathers.
The pipe, painted in the school
colors of the rival institution*, has
been on display in the trophy case
in the Men's Gym since it returned
there in 1961.
It was hand carved in 1948 by
L. H. Simon, then a carpenter at
the Toledo plant of the OwensIllinois Glass Co.

Po9«2

KAMPUS KOPP

Editorial
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"BOY NOTHIKJ&
AW .' POOIE .' HOW
COULD YOU GET

50 BEAT UP BY JUST
GETTIN' UP OM THE
WRONG SIDE
OF 8ED?

In Our Opinion

Intolerable Immaturity
Tomorrow night might well be the last, as
well as the first, Peace Pipe game played on
the local court. A half-decade has passed
since the resumption of athletic relations between the two schools.
The huge Peace Pipe is supposed to represent the "burying of the hatchet" between the
two schools. It is now possible that while the
hatchet may be buried, it will not necessarily
be BETWEEN TU and BG, but maybe in one
of them.
During the past five years rivalry and interest between the two camps has been very
intense. Unfortunately, this fall it left the
spectator stands and joined in the game.
Even more unfortunate, TU made such a
public stand as to make further athletic re-

lations doubtful. While private recognition
has been made that Bowling Green was not
at fault, the public stand once made has not
been changed.
As it now stands, this presents an intolerable situation. One that makes the continuance of relations necessitating such close contact as in sports extremely unwise. Further,
it is unnecessary. Unless some tangible assurance could be given BG that the situation at
TU allowed such a spectacle is alleviated,
further relations should be out of the question.
Bowling Green's duty tomorrow night is
to push its own team as loudly and strongly
as possible, but nonetheless retaining some
aspects of civilized human beings. There is
no need for resorting to immature antics and
tactics.

LETTERS TO
The Editor

'Li be'"Addition Dean's List..
Chectnut, Lois; Cionco, Mariann; Clark. Elisabeth.
Clark, Gwendolyn; Clary, Jean;
Clay, Dan-ell; Clayton. Nancy;
Coe. Mary; Collier, Carolyn; Collier, Herbert; Conrad, Lois; Cooney,
Lois; Champion, Clare.
Work on the addition to the Core,
Dooelda; Crede, Joyce; Croat ss,
University library i» progressing Marvjn; Cum plan. tUmlro; CuuuiueI1.1.11. William. Curliu. Jaw.-. Daley.
nicely, according to Dr. Paul F. Joseph;
l»aug.-rt. Pal; Davis, eloreuce;
Leedy, head librarian.
Davla, Hauaton; Davis, Hicbard Alan:
Kdda: Dent. Edith; Demur.
Electricians, floor layers, and DeLeou.
IMty ; lJ.-nlaur.fi-.,. Nancy; Desruslars.
painters are readying the new sec- J K.; Dlckarinan, U. J.; Disisch. Alter.
DlB.iruaa, Lou in, Duuuvll. Belty, Divl
tion for students and faculty.
■ r, Mai; iiuci.ari.ii-. Barbara; Dugen.
Dunawsy, U. Jane; Dunluace.
Modern lighting, floors tiled Judith;
K Ann.
Dunn. William; Early, Marjlyu; Kaatwith niotile, a new study hall, a
on.
Beverly;
ttaton, Don; Eberly. Joan;
micro reading room, and offices tOckert. Marilyn:
Eglluskl. atdaouad;
will be available to students and Kler, M. Helen; KUlaTjohD. BUI a. Mary:
Klllaon, Lydla; Emary, June; Emuilit.
faculty members.
Grace. Eutfer, Ralph; ttrb, Lucille;
Joseph; Evana. Leland; Evans.
One new feature will be the use Evan,
William B.; Everlngham. Lowell L.;
of microfilm and microcards. The
Fsber, Jamea; Kama, Alfred; Faat.
Felly. Evan; Kiuk, Norms : Flahfilming process will conserve space, Joyce;
baugh, Uuelda; Flahel, l>crry; Fisher.
particularly in connection with Dorothy; Fisher, Mary L.; Fisher,
Bara;
Ford.
Char.ee C.; Franck, MarJ
files of newspapers, such aa the orle; Fredrick,
Belly; Kreedhelm, DaNew York Timer. By means of vid; Freyug, Joan.
Frye, JanU; Gaily, Edwin; Qslvln.
microcards as many as 66 pages Jack;
Garuibausen. Blchsrd; darner,
can be reproduced on a 3 x 5 inch Nvlaon; Qarofalo, Carlo; Uaruihauaeu,
Uassanlga, William; Gee. Mar
card. Students or faculty mem- Florence;
Jorle; Gear. Frances; Gehrea, Tbelnia;
bers who desire to use microfilm Oelst, Jean; Genoveee. Angels; George,
Oeorgopolous, BaaUoe; Gerbart,
and microcards will be able to Vivien;
Fatna; GIbbe, Juanlta; Glbaon, Rich
ard; Glllesple, Mary; Gllleapie, Terdo so.
rance; Glaaer, Charlaa; Glsas. Ollle;
The largest portion of the ad- Goldhammer, Edward; Good, Shirley;
Marlon; Gorauch, Belli:
dition will be used for book Goodnight,
(lorsucn,
Charles;
Goudey,
Joyce;
stacks, which should add storage Graves, Shirley; Green, Charles L ;
Richard; Green, William M.;
space for more than 80,000 vol- Green.
Greene. Mildred; Greene, Robert; Grim
umes. One feature of the new aley, Mary; Griffin. Raymond; Gross,
Orover, Pat; Gruner, Nancy;
stack room is a small research Mary;
Gruver, Jerry; Guhl, Doris; Gamp.
area for use by graduate students Charles: Guslln, Mary; Outbrie. Paul;
Haai. Bernard; Hadley, Nsncy; Hag
and faculty.
erty. Emma; Hahn. Joyce; Hall J.

r-.as.StudyJ.-WL,

Modern Lights

Dear Editor and Students:
Bowling Green State University
students should certainly be proud
of their school, the many courses
which it offers, and the prog-res
sivc expansion which is taking
place here.
I am particularly happy to learn
of the new program of training In
Physical Therapy which has been
set up. This will offer BGSU students the opportunity to prepare
for this fine vocation through a
co-ordinated program of three
years at Bowling Green plus one
year at Bunts Institute, Cleveland.
Very special training is needed for
this highly specialized field and
it is fine that Bowling Green State
Warren.
Halt. Larry: Halller. Audrey; HamUniversity is prepared to provide cies that they formulate.
mack.
Hanroi, Carol: Handler,
We feel that obtaining the Stu- Colleen;Jamea;
it.
Hanna. Myron: Harold, Mary
J.; Harris, Elisabeth; Hart wig, Nancy;
dent
Center
was
a
major
step
for
As a former student (handiHartinan. Marilyn Hue; Hawk, Wllbert;
Ths aim* of Ihli newspaper shall be
capped), I have a high apprecia- student government at Bowling Hawley, David; Hayss, Lola; Helwlic,
Published soml-woekly on Tuesdays
The main purpose of this Jerry; Heason, Joyce; Herring. Roseto publish all nsws of rreneral lntoroil
and Fridays, eicepl during vacation
tion for the values of therapy Green.
mary; nildsbrsnd, Mary; Hlldebrand,
to siudsnls and University p«ionml
periods, by Bowling Green Stale UnlRuby; Hllbert, Shirley. Hlrachy. Nanand only wish I might have had letter is to thank all of the peo- cy;
to quids eludent thinking, and to exist
Hlrechy. Paul; Hofer, Dorothy;
ple who were of inestimable help
veslty students.
MNH
t>rrrn
Slate
UnlwntU
it
as
a
child.
Hundreds
of
children
Hoffman. Richard Lee; Hogberar, John;
for Iho betterment of this University.
in
the
completion
of
the
building.
The B-a Mews Office—315 Ad Bldg.
Hobs. Dolores; Hoi brook, Stanley.
need physical therapy in hospiOur main thanks go to Pres.
(continued next issue)
BRAD HITCHINGS
BUSINESS MANAGER tals, clinics, and schools. If more
ED1TOH1N-CHIEF
DON TINDALL
Ralph W. McDonald, members of
Society Editor
Adverttlng Manag.i
Don Stelaei
Pal Osborn
Hal fralsy
Managing Editor
therapists
were
available,
many
Feature Edllot
Circulation Manager Marilyn Lindsay
rio Beany
lorry Ils.er
Issue Editor
the
Board
of
Trustees,
and
adminmore handicapped young people
Hllbsrl Black
reature Editor
Issue Editor
francos Coo
Subscription by mall
Bob Bone
Co-Photograph Editor
Carol futlltt
Assistant Issue Editor
might be helped to a happier, more istrative officials, who were inGOOD HEALTH
•1.60 on* assssstsr; 13.00 per year
Hal Van Taseell Co Photograph Editor
Master Anderson
Ass'l lssus Editor
strumental in getting this buildactive life.
Robert A. Steffes
Adviser
»elo Say
Sports Editor
is a planned proposition
ing
for
student
government
to
National Ad Manager
lack Knight
T»H.phoae .„.
91111
Jo Vlckers
Soclsly Editor
I urge students to investigate
between:
and consider this splendid oppor- the Building Advisory Committee
YOU—
under
Mr.
Bunn,
for
their
time
tunity for training. Therapists are
who IUUII cooperate in every
possible way to aafeguanl the
needed—how many will BGSU and efforts in our behalf;.to Mr.
moat valuable poaaeaalon yon
have, your health.
train for this high calling? How Stanley and the members of the
about it, fellow students, are you maintenance department for the
YOUR PHYSICIAN—
supplies and construction work;
who la Justly proud of the (act
interested?
that Americans today enjoy the
and last, but not least, to the
highest level of health of any
Sincerely,
members of the Student Senate,
country la the world. He conJohn C. Beach
stantly aeeka additional uieaoa
Alpha Phi Omega, and several in<>f Improving medical care.
Bowling Green, Ohio. terested students for painting and
BY HAL FRALEY
THE PHARMACEUTICAL
cleaning the building. A truly repe
e
e
purpose of academic pursuit, it
MANUFACTURER—
resentative group of college perSometime thin wock, a certain behooves UB to review the imposwho
spenda literally millions for
To the Students of Bowling Green: sonnel, working for a common
research to the end that better
group of people on campus iB ing compilation of "averages." In
and chesper medlclnals will be
goal—our
Student
Center.
Your Student Center is now ofgoing: to make Bomo ruther vital so doing it is seen that by and
available for the relief of pain
and the conqueat of disease.
There is no need to list the facilficially open. Tho former Phi Kapdecisions, or at least they'll think large the Greek* manage, by one
Announcements
meuns
or
another,
to
accumulate
pa Tau house, located north of ities open to students because the
they're vital.
YOUR PHARMACIST—
who skillfully tills your doctor's
Applications for Gamma The- the campus on Ridge St., has been B-G News has already capably perThe group, the Rushoes, delty'B a somewhat higher point average
prewcrtptlons. He keeps abreast
formed
this
service
for
the
sturemodeled
and
redecorated
for
than
their
slightly
less
well
organof (steal developments and coungift to the Greek system. The deta Upsilon, national geography
sels the doctor on raattera Indents. We cordially invite you
student use.
cision, to be or not to be, a Greek. ized classmates.
volving pharmaceutical knowland geology honorary, are being
Student
Senate
was
the
first
to
visit
the
Student
Center
and
edge.
That is GREEK not GEEK. Some
In defense, the MasUr of his accepted by the group.
see
the
facilities
that
we
offer
to
group
to
use
the
facilities
of
the
have been heard to observe that Fate, und wate, decries tho use
Applicants must have com- building. Last Monday night they the students of this University.
there is hardly one iota of differ- of files, but give him a chance at
Rogers Bros. Drug
ence but more of that later.
one and he'll go to town like a pleted 12 hours of geology or held their meeting in the meeting
Respectfully yours,
V. L. WRIGHT
room
located
in
the
rear
of
the
regular
Tuesday
nighter.
Some
geography. Blanks may be obIt has been said, quite reasonBob Taylor,
136 North Main St.
building.
All
future
Senate
meetprofs,
names
shrouded
in
whattained from Dr. Lyle R. Fletchably, that the decision to join or
Senate President
not to join will have a direct in- ever names are shrouded in, feel er in the department office and ings will be held in this meeting
room on Monday at 6:30 p. m.
that
the
files
actually
make
stufluence on your subsequent life. In
must be returned by Feb. 25.
Student Senate plans to accomview of that, perhaps it would be dents study harder, and wonder
modate as many student groups in
wise to review some of the more of wonders, possibly even LEARN
the meeting and conference mums
often heard points of view of both more.
Sociology Club Plans
as is humanly possible.
Then, at BG, another matter to
sides of the picket line.
An advisory committee, comThe independents, hardy masters consider, even outside of the possi- Movies, Picnic, Trip
posed of Phyllis Blackford, house
of their fate, contend that the bility of brotherly affection, is the
A
trip
to
the
Lima
State
Hosmanager,
Delores Swain, and
Greek system is unfair, undemo- small, negligible item of eating, pital, as well as the subjects of Douglas Dellefleld,
has been set
cratic, not consistent with prin- sleeping, loafing, and places to movies, future speakers, a picnic
ciples of high education, not con- hold bull-sessions. Fraternity and and a new sociology honorary, were up to coordinate the activities in
ductive to a broad, liberal out- sorority houses around here are discussed at the Sociology Club the building. This committee is
look on life, makes the individual better than the dorms, if that meeting Wednesday, Feb. 13, in now determining policies for the
most effective use of the building.
too reliant on the group, too cost- means anything.
Now, perhaps that is a some- Moseley Hall. This was the first The committee will announce,
ly, in time, money and effort, and
meeting of the second semester. through the B-G News, the polisometimes downright dangerous. what mercenary approach to
something so sacred us the HelAnd then there Is a small few lenic oath to love, honor, and wear
who even describe it as "naughty." your brothers', or for sororities,
UNUSUAL FOODS
Paring these vicious thrusts, the sisters', clothes. But let's face It
and
toga-clad ones loftily admonish the kids. Fraternity row eats better
unbelievers that their system Is than the Commons, to be extreme
COLD
BEVERAGES
immensely practical, socially ben- at one end of the picture.
Imported and Domestic
eficial, conducive to high morals
With as much seriousness as is
and ideals, a homo away from possible to muster on a short noOpen every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
home, an extremely effective way tice, it is advised that the individDelivery Service Phone 32791
of meeting people and making ual should be objective in making
many strong, firm friendships, es- his choice, that the small items of
sentially more honest in its snob- hazing, "hell" weeks, asininity for
bish aspects than society at large, the pledges and possibly the feel113-116 West Merry Avenue
and, a heck of a lot of fun.
ing of being an "out" if remaining
Now, of course, Bowling Green an independent, should all be propis not quite the same as most other erly weighed along with items of
schools when it comes to the expense, housing, and social beneGreek system, or, some readily ad- fits.
mit, when it comes to anything However, it is fully well realized
Clothes STILL muke tk« m.m
Bowling Green's not quite the that the ultimate decision will
same as other schools.
really not be based upon an obThe local situation is not any- jective approach, but probably upwhere near so extreme either in on some small whim or flight of
its Greek participation, nor in the fantasy arsing from one of
Independents' smugness. A mem- man's numerous and unpredictable
ber of either clan can do just as emotions.
well here as the other. There are
As was once said concerning inno entrenchments, no bitterness to somnia,
don't lose any sleep over
make much mention of, no notice- it
able envy on either side.
Tou can have parties and date
with the adorned or unadorned at
your choosing, depending upon Association To Visit
your personal graces and abilities,
Sometime in March members of
and words of reproach are never the AACTE will visit this Uniheard, at least not too loudly.
versity to evaluate the teacher edPhone 5721
134 East Woosrer St.
Since most persona manage to ucation program aa a part of their
stay in college for the avowed education research.

Odjective Consideration Before Signing
Is AdvisedjTo All Prospective Pledges
Official
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For those chilly days in spring!

Here's where you will find a com-

plete selection of jackets
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Tankers Win 6 Events In Ohio Relays
Wrestlers Lose
Last 4 Matches
As Miami Wins
Bowling Green
dropped
it*
wrestling meet with Miami University Friday afternoon by a
score of 16-12.
The Bowling Green wrestlers
started out strong, but Miami
quickly caught up as the meet
progressed. The Miami Redskins,
however, were never ahead until
the final match was over.
Dean Russell, Mike Longuil,
John Juby, and Tony Mencini won
decisions in the first four matches
of the afternoon. This put Bowling Green ahead 12-0. Dan Muccigrosso was then pinned and Miami
started to catch up with the Falcon wrestlers. In the next two
matches Jim Rea and Bob Somo
gye were decisioned and the score
read B-G 12—Miami 11. In the
final match of the day Bob Reed
was quickly pinned and the meet
was over. Bowling Green 12—Mi
ami 16.
The next meet on the Bowling
Green schedule will be against a
strong Toledo team Feb. 20.
If a comparison of similar teams,
which TU and Bowling Green have
met, means anything, the Falcons
will have their work cut out for
them tomorrow. TU beat Ohio U.
29-6, Bowling Green tied. TU beat
Western Reserve 88-0, Bowling
Green tied. Kent State beat TU
16-11, Bowling Green lost to Kent
State 32-0.
Last year Bowling Green lost
both meets with Toledo U. by
scores of 21-9 and 33-3.

Sigma Chi Ahead
In Frat Basketball
In Fraternity basketball last
week Sigma Chi remained the only
undefeated team by downing Phi
Kappa Psi, 27-11. ZBT took over
second place by edging ATO 18-12.
In other games played, SAE
defeated Phi Kappa Tau 19-16,
PIKA edged Alpha Sigma Phi 3026, Phi Delta Theta trounced Sigma Nu 30-16, Delta Upsilon defeated Theta Chi 21-16, and Sigma Phi Epsilon downed Kappa
Sigma 27-14.
Here are the standings in the
Fraternity basketball league:
Sigma Chi
.70
ZBT
7 1
Phi Delta Theta
6 2
Phi Kappa Tau
_
6 2
SAE
6 2
Kappa Sigma
6 8
ATO
« «
Alpha Sigma Phi
8 6
Delta Upailon
3 6
Sigma Phi Epsilon
3 6
Sigma Nu
2 6
Theta Chi
2 «
Theta XI
2 6
PiKA
—
f 6
Delta Tau Delta
1 7
The 10 leading scorers in the
Fraternity Basketball league are
as follows:
Van Wyck, SAE
—88
Williams, Sigma Chi
72
Ramer, ZBT
«6
Thompson, Sigma Chi
MeConneU, Theta Chi..
Aseltine, ATO
Newyear, Theta Chi
47
Hufxiger, Kappa Sigma
42
Panning, PiKA
41
Mitchell, Phi Delta
-86
In Fraternity handball Sigma
Chi leads with 10 points followed
closely by PiKA with seven points.
The handball standings are as
follows:
Sigma Chi
10
PiKA
7
Kappa Sigma
6
ATO
5
Sigma Nu
4
ZBT
3
Phi Kappa Psi.
2
Theta Xi
2
SAB
All other teams have no points.

Locals Break
Four Records

Cagers Beat
Kent State
The highly-touted Bowling
Green swimming team sub- For 14th Win
By HAL VAN TASSEL

merged all would-be opponents Saturday at Ohio University as they won six out of
the seven events to dominate
the fifth annual Ohio College
Relays.
Orange and Brows acaaatlc
aces splashed their way to 46
points while the up-and-coming
Ohio U. Bobcats garnered 38.
Wiu.nburs was third with 24
markers. Triumphant coach Sam
Cooper praised tho team highly
and said, "It's the boat allaround team we have ever had."
Herb Scogg, Bill Dellen and
Bob Sturdevant swam their way
to a new pool record, hitting 2:17
flat for the 226-yard individual
relay.
Danny Craft and John
Schwartz combined efforts to win
the two-man diving event.
The opposition's lone first place
came at the hands of Ohio U. as
it nosed out the Falcons by one
second while setting a new pool
record in the time of 3:44.4 for
the 400 - yard free style relay.
Cooper stated later that Don
Kepler, who was swimming anchor man, would have caught the
Ohio man in another 20 yards.
Bowling Groan's most impressive win was rnng up by the
breast stroke crew comprised
of Bob Sturdevant, Bill Dellen,
Ed Levi, and John Bruce. They
raced their way to post a time
of 1:57.8, eclipsing tho old
Relay mark of 2:03.7.
Besides the team trophy the
Falcon tankers brought back
20 gold medals aad fear silver
medals for individual awards.
Another Relays record fell before the Orange and Brown tide
in the 200-yard back stroke re
lay. Phil Slaymaker, Don Kepler, Herb Scogg, and Paul Dresael,
swam the eight length course in
1:64.8 compared to the old time
of 1.66.6.
The talent-laden 300-yard medley relay team established a new
pool record with the time of
3:06.7 which shadowed the previous 3:08.1 posting held by a former Bowling Green trio. Members
of the veteran medley were Phil
Slaymaker, back stroke; John
Bruce, breast stroke; and Fred
Gerbing, freestyle.
Herb Scogg, Bill Dellen, Fred
Gerbing, and Don Kepler proved
their sprinting abilities when they
won the 200-yard free style relay
in a speedy time of 1:89.4.
Individual honors went to Herb
Scogg and Bill Dellen, who both
received three first-place medals.
Phil Slaymaker and Don Kepler
were tied for runner-up position
with two firsts and one second
place apiece.
Tomorrow night the Falcons
will invade the University oi' Detroit fortress in a dual meet. The
team has bean strengthened a
great deal with the addition of
two new freshmen, Bill Dellen and
Paul
Dresael.
Coach
Cooper
stressed the point that it would
"take the strongest combination"
to subdue the Detroit mermen.
Saturday the Bearcats of Cincinnati will play hosts to the
Orange and Brown aggregation
in another dual meet which
stacks up to be stroke to stroke
battle.

Bowling Green's cagers outran
Kent State's Golden Flashes Saturday night, 89-79, in one of the
season's highest scoring games.
The game was nip and tuck
until midway in the third quarter when the Falcon fast break begain its wearing-down process, and
the Mid-American Conference team
fell behind by 10 points.
Bowling Green trailed throughout the entire first half until Al
Bianchi hit a drive-in to put his
team ahead with just 60 seconds
remaining, 44-42.
Bowling Green really turned on
the gas after halftime and increased its advantage to 14 points, 7460, going into the final period. The
Falcons scored 30 points in this
quarter while Kent was held to
18.
That margin was too much for
the Flashes to overcome although
they outscored Bowling Green in
the fourth stanza, 19 to 15.
As in recent Bowling Green home
games, this tilt was marred by the
frequent calling of fouls by the
officials. The Falcons lost five players via the five-foul route—"Boo"
Ellis, Al Bianchi, Jerry Kempter,
Steve Galetti, and Lou Drago. All
but Drago were starters.
The other starter, Center Jim
Gerber, didn't foul out, but he
couldn't have come closer. The
six-foot six-inch scoring ace played the last 27 minutes with four
personals.
Four Kent State starters, Bob
Dilling, Larry Grist, Jim Nowak
owski, and Joe Alvado received
five personals also.
Gerber, Bianchi, Ellis, and Drago all hit double figures for Bowling Green. Gerber led all Bcorcrs
with 23 points on 11 field goals
and a single free throw.
Bianchi was next with 18 on six
fielders and six chaVity tosses; Ellis with 14 and Drago with 13
rounded out the top Falcon scorers
High man for the Flashes was
Percy Grenfell. The tricky guard
with the amazing shots collected
18 points. Ili» running mate, fresh
man Alvado, followed closely with
17. Nowakowski, outstanding soph
center, slipped a bit from his 18plus average per game, but still
looked good while racking up 15.
Kent State now has a 12-win,
9-loet record.
•

Bowling Green (89)
FG FTA FT PF TP
Ellis
6 6 4 6 14
Bianchi
6 11 6 6 18
Gerber
11 6 1 4 23
Kempter
2 2 2 6
Galetti
110 6 2
Drago
6 3 3 6 13
Slesinger
4 2 14 9
Rogers
2 10 14
Reis
0 0 0 0 0
Totals
36 82 17 34 89
Kent State (79)
FG FTA FT PF TP
Dilling
4 9 6 6 18
Grist
2 2 2 6 6
Nowakowski
6 8 6 6 16
Alvado
7 7 3 6 17
Grenfell
8 10 2 1 18
Shumaker
12 2 2 4
Foote
0 10 10
Rhude
110 12
DeGenaro
10 0 11
Kolk
10 0 1

Falcons Will Attempt To Sweep
1951-52 BG-TU Series Tomorrow
Grigsby was also the villain when
(continued from page one)
Green are evenly matched. The the Flyers beat the Falcons, hitting a similar shot with only seven
odds, however, are slightly in seconds left.
favor of the Falcons since they alIn the first TU-Dsyton tilt, the
ready own a win over the Rockets, Rockets led throughout the first
and they have the advantage of three periods but were held scoreless in the fourth and lost.
laying on their home floor.
Coach Jerry Bush, in his fifth
Toledo must bo at its best
season of guiding the Rocket
tomorrow night, partly bacauio
forces, has never favored a team
it'll have to get back on tho
built around one outstanding
victory trail after losses to
player. This year is no exception.
Marquotto and powerful St.
Almost every man in the starting
Bonavonturo last week, and esline-up and several reserves as
pecially because the Falcons
well has been tho top game scorer
are
considered
its
biggest
at one time or another this season,
"friendly" rival. The prise, a
and total scoring is pretty evenly
6-foot, 2-inch peace pipe, will divided.
go to tho winner.
Certain to see action against
TU, like Bowling Green, has tho Falcons are Phil Martin,
run hot and cold in games played 8-3 sophomore forward, who
ilu- year. Its record is only fair— was tho top Toledo performer in
16 wins and 10 losses—but consid- the Jan. 9 thriller with 17
ering the fact that it lost several point*! Ralph Carroll, who as a
star players who would have been fourth string junior center last
eligible to play this year, the year, came off the bench to
1961-52 squad is doing exception
rack up 14 points and almost
ally well.
single-handedly knock over the
Probably the Rockets' outstand- Falcons In the second game;
ing game was a loss to Dayton, and Captain Phil Morton, 6-6
the number 11 team in the nation center-forward now in his third
last week. Toledo played the Fly- year of varsity play.
ers twice and came close to a win
Guard "Bullet Bob" Nichols and
both times. The second meeting of 6-5 Burt Spice, who scored 20
tho two teams, especially, could points between them in the first
have easily gone to Toledo. The Falcon - Rocket game this year,
Rockets led with only four min- spring-legged Willie Russell, and
utes remaining in the game, but Johnny Pazdzior, slim play-making
lost when Chuck Grigsby hit a guard, arc also sure to play.
lay-up with only 68 seconds to
Bowling Green, with a record of
go, giving Dayton a 66-63 victory. 14 wins and 8 losses, the latest an

Served from opening until 9 P.M.

89-79 conquest over Kent State,
will have high-scoring Jim Gerber
ready for the Rockets." The 6-6
center's hook shots and tip-ins
have given him a total of 444
points this season for an average
of 20.2 per game.
Crystal "Boo" Ellis, whose sudden scoring outbursts in the last
two games have earned him a
place in the starting line-up, will
hold down one of the forward positions. Jump-shot specialist Al Bianchi will be the other.

For
That
Snack
Insist
On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

miootM

Two Eggs, Toast, Coffee
and a glass of juice
40c

5 DAYS
o/HORROR!

THE COOP
Next to the R.R. Trucks
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In Bowling Green it's
Norman A.
S potts

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
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STARTS TUES.
Thru Sat.

1

5 Complete Changos 8

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows

HEHil
Tuesday
MARTIN & LEWIS in

'SAILOR
BEWARE'
Wed.

Thurs.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
Articles are clesaer, fresher . .

Totals
30 40 19 27 79
Bowling Green . 18 26 30 16—89
Kent State
26 17 18 19—79

2 Hits

with better finish after Sanitary
Saal-Sheen cleaning.
Use our beautiful new modern
Drlveln st MS N. Maple.

"IT'S A BIG
COUNTRY"

Bela Straw

With

15 BIG STARS

for new Spring Hats and Purses is in at

YARN SHOP
Corner East Merry and North College Drive

^^ ffiea«/fo/Dry Cleaning

Open 12:30 to 6 p.m. daily
(

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

tew*y
eg**

)

139 E. Wooster
Next to Lyric Theatre
Ph. 6611

345 N. Maple
Drive-in
Ph. 34494

Including
Gary Cooper, Van Johnson,
Gene Kelly, Janet Leight

Plus

//

The Light
Touch"
With

STEWART GRANGER

B-G N.w. Tuaadoy. Fab. 19. 19S2

Phi Psi Celebrates
A bottle of the real stuff to the Alpha Tau Omegas for 100th Anniversary
their Penthouse Party Friday night, where they served gingerale in champagne glasses to give a night club atmosphere Of Its Founding
FRATERNALLY YOURS
By ShlrUy Good and Pot O«born

to the party.
ATOs and their dates entered the house via an elevator
fixed with a rising panel to give the impression of passing
floors. Ice bucket* for the (ringer--*
ale and potted palms added to the sentative; Don Cully, steward; Ed
atmosphere. Dummiea with music- Kime, house manager, and Don
al instruments aat on a bandstand Brenner, editor.
Dean and Mr.. Conklia and Mr.
behind which a record player was
hidden. Harvey Tellerd and Bob and Mrs. Currier were dinner
Daniels were co-chairmen of the guests of Gamma Phi Beta Wednesday.
party.
Delta Upsilon carried food and
At their valentine party Satur
day night, Phi Delta Thetas voted a record player to the Women's
Gym
Saturday noon for a short
for the Phi Delt lover of the year.
After
The winner will be disclosed later. party with the AChiOs.
Zeta Beta Tan and Delta, Upsi- lunch, they helped the girls declon also had valentine parties last orate for the Pink Champagne
dance.
weekend.
Kappa Delta had a party for
Phi Mil will begin celebrating
its centennial week with > tea PiKA Friday evening. The theme
was a take-off on Pi Week.
Sunday.
Thota Chi held a party after
Exchange dinnen: Alpha Phi
and Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Zeta the dance Saturday night, and
and Delta Tau Delta, Delta Gam- Sigma Phi Epsllon had a record
ma and Kappa Sigma, and Alpha dance at the house Friday.
Gamma Delta and Delta Upsilon.
Urechel Hall had a combination
Robert Miller, Phi Delt traveling valentine
and
birthday party
secretary, visited the local chap- Thursday night for its houseter last week end.
mother, Mrs. Gramly. At the parThe Alpha Delta Pi annal ty, announcement was made of
"Hearts in the Snow" closed form- the engagement of Carolyn Neal
al was held Saturday in the Fine and Jerry Borra, Theta Xi.
Arts Gallery. Bill Evans, ATO,
Sigma Chi initiated live men
waa crowned by the ADPi's as "the Sunday morning. They are Jim
man with whom they would most Ross, Pat Moran, Gene Eddy,
like to be snowbound."
Jack McDonald, and Phil SlayNew officeri of Phi Kappa Tau maker. Gene Eddy was awarded
are Fran Sloat, vicc-prcBident; the outstanding pledge plaque at
Dave
Monbarren,
sergeant-at-1 an initiation banquet following
arms; Gordon Loux, IFC repre- the ceremony.

7th Annual Retreat
For This Week End
The seventh annual Newman
Club Retreat for Catholic students and faculty members at
Bowling Green will be held Feb.
21, 22 and 23 in the PA Bldg.
Father Warren C. Lilly, S. J., will
uct as the Retreat Master.
The retreat will begin Thursday at 4 p. m. It will continue
Friday with Mass and Holy Communion at 7 a. m. and discussions
at 4 and 7 p. m. On Saturday, a
Communion breakfast will be
served in the Nest at 9:46 a. m.
followed by the Rosary and a sermon. The retreat will close with
the Papal Blessing at 1 o'clock
Saturday afternoon.

Epsilon Pi Tau Initiates Eight
Epsilon Pi Tau, industrial arts
honor society, initiated eight men
into the Alpha Gamma chapter
here recently.
They were Metlar W. Williams,
Ralph H. Whitney, William J.
Dr. Horace T. Morae, dean of
Wagner, Iester J. Schlembach,
Donald D. Rennels, Lewis L. Mur- the General College of the Uniray, Monfred W. Dobbeck, and versity of Minnesota, will speak
on "The General College" at an
Ronald J. Baird.
Students qualifying for mem- open meeting at 7:80 p. m. Thursbership in the society must be day in the Auditorium of the Pracmajoring in industrial education, tical Arts Bldg.
The meeting ha* been arranged
have high scholarship, and show
promise as leaders in industrial by the Bowling Green chapter of
the American Association of Uniarts teaching.
versity Professor*.
The group had an initiation
Dr. Morse, who has been dean
breakfast at the Charles Restausince 1946, ha* three degree* from
rant, followed by attendance at
the University of Minnesota. He
services in Prout Chapel. Arrangeis a member of the advisory comments were made by Fred Ricketta,
president, and J. Fred Pratt, sec- mittee to the U. S. Office of Education on terminal college curriretary-treasurer.
cula.
Prof. Roland M. Torgerson and
Prof. Daniel J. Crowley are faculty trustees of Epsilon Pi Tau.
Home Ec Honorary

Minnesota Dean
Speaks Thursday

The 100th anniversary of Phi
Kappa Psi was celebrated last
week end by the fraternity. The
first Phi Kappa Psi chapter was
founded.at Washington and Jefferson College in 1852, while the
Bowling Green chapter was established last year.
The celebration began Saturday
evening with a closed party. Attending the party were representatives from each sorority and fraternity. For this occasion the Phi
Psi's decorated their house in red
and green, the fraternity's colors,
and used a centennial theme.
On Sunday the Phi Psi's entertained at an open house from 2
to 4.
Tonight they will hold their
Founders Day Banquet, The honTo Meet Wednesday
ored guest list includes President
Two clubs recently have elect- Classifieds
Pi Epsilon, home economic honand Mrs. McDonald, the Deans und ed officers. Louis Bcrtoni
was Full -AM; Tuxedo. Slat: about 19.
orary, will meet Wednesday, Feb.
their wives, and Mr. and Mrs. elected president of Gamma EpI'rlre: $10. Phone SM14.
Charles Brown of Findlay. Mr. silon, German honorary. Other of- I.OKT: Hlue- Parker peo and pencil eet. 20, at 7 p. m. in room 104 in the
(.nil 33780.
PA Bldg.
Brown, who is an attorney of the ficers are Barbara Schiller, viceOhio Oil Company of Findlay will president, and Katherine O'Conbe the guest speaker.
nor, secretary-treasurer.
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
Next Friday, Feb. 22, the entire
Maureen LaBonte wos elected
fraternity will be entertained at publicity chairman of Sigma Delta
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
a banquet held in Findlay, with Pi at the last meeting. Besides the
tho Findlay Phi Kappa Psi Al- election, the group talked about a
3
Day Shirt Laundry Service
umni Association.
project for Brotherhood Week.

Universal Military Training
Discussed In Student Poll
The Universal Military Training*,
bill was formally approved by the
House Armed Services Committee
Feb. 7 with a 27-7 vote. Under
this program all able-bodied 18year-olds would be called
for
■ix months of training. The question of how and when UMT should
start was left open.
Fred Vinson, Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court,
stated that a "bona fide" UMT
would train men specifically to
build up powerful military reserves.
After
completing
six
months training, the men would
be placed in the reserves for
seven and one-half years.
It was also stated that the men
couldn't be called to active duty
unless Congress first gave its approval. As the bill now stands,
either Congress or the President
has the power to put a UMT program into effect.
Dick Hoffman,
when
asked
his opinion concerning the program, said that "UMT is a necessity. Having dabbled with Russian
philosophy and history, I feel that
we must be prepared, for Russia
seems only to respect power. We
should try to follow the example
of Turkey, a country which knows
Russia and which employes a UMT
program. I feel the best time to
have these persons serve is after
high school, and thereby six
months to a year of training would
definitely add to their maturity
and settle them for college and later life."
Joe Becker, graduato assistant in
biology, Is in favor of UMT. "The
plan before Congress sounds fairly good. I feel it would be beat if
the age would be changed from
18 to the age of graduation from
high school. Therefore, the fellows
would not have to wait until their
eighteenth birthday."
Jerry Borra, senior also favors
UMT. "This is one of the most important issues before Congress and
the President. It will take manpower as well as machine power to
bring peace to the world, and UMT
is necessary to train that manpower."
Basil Georgopoulos, senior, stated that, "Though I am an advocate
of individual freedom in all fields
of activity, I sincerely believe that
some times it Is indispensible that
individual freedom be reduced to
a degree for achievement of better
discipline and training which, under the present circumstances, I
consider moat vital and desirable."
"I do think that a program such
a* UMT will in the long run prove
advantageous both to the youth of
the nation and to the nation itself. We will be able to have trained people who will be well qualified to protect themselves and
their freedom if and when the
Kremlin decides to initiate an allout offensive movement"

Newman Club Plans

Language Groups
Elect New Officers

Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)'

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar

Guaranteed Waterproofing

Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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